Terahertz spectroscopy and imaging have proved to be a versatile tool for the studying of drugs and pharmaceutical analysis. Particularly, this method has been employed to map the coating layer of pharmaceutical tablets, to identify the polymorphism of active pharmaceutical ingredients (APIs), etc. In this paper, Terahertz (THz) hyper-spectral imaging using time-domain spectroscopy technique has been applied to image a commercial packaging of paracetamol tablets, showing the ability to penetrate through both cardboard of the box and plastic cover of the blister pack. The advantage of THz time-domain spectroscopy (THz-TDS) is that not only the dimensional imaging was captured but also the spectral information was registered. A comparison between THz spectrum of commercial and lab-prepared paracetamol tablets shows the presence of a certain amount of α-D-lactose monohydrate at the absorption peak of 0.53 THz. Any API or excipients can be detected if their fingerprints fall in the measureable range of the system. This work opens up a possibility of using THz-TDS to non-destructively control the quality of pharmaceutical products while they are still in their packaging. This potential capacity is important as for the identification of the APIs as well as changing of unwanted physical (and hence biological) properties during the shelf-life of the product.
INTRODUCTION
Analytical techniques in pharmaceutical sciences are broad and have long been developed 1 . Briefly, each method has its own advantages and drawbacks, therefore can be applied best in individual applications. For example, HPLC (High Performance Liquid Chromatography) is a powerful method to quantitative and qualitative analysis of chemical components in a mixture, which can be employed to control the quality of the pharmaceutical products. However, HPLC is a destructive and time-consuming technique 2 . Another example is X-ray powder diffraction (XPD) technique which is commonly used for polymorph identification of raw materials in scientific laboratories and industries. But again, XPD is also destructive, time-consuming and can be insensitive to small structures. In addition, as the nature of the X-ray radiation which has very high energy and deep penetration, additional protecting layers are needed which make it more costly, bulky and complicated.
Spectroscopy is perhaps one of the most suitable analytical technique for chemical, biological and pharmaceutical analysis as it can be fast, robust and non-destructively testing of the samples. Spectroscopic techniques rely on the interaction of light-matter to study the properties of materials. Thus, each frequency with its photon energy is matched with different phenomena and/or in specific substance. In most of cases, the Beer-Lamber law can be used for determine the concentration of the absorbing species. Versatile bench and handheld devices working at different ranges of the electro-magnetic spectrum are nowadays commercially available based on UV-Vis, fluorescence, near infrared, infrared and Raman spectroscopy.
THz spectroscopy is underdevelopment compared to the other vibrational spectroscopic techniques 3 . The THz frequency range is considered to be between 0.1-10 THz of electro-magnetic spectrum 4 . Photon energy in THz frequencies is relatively low and in the same scales as those of the vibrational/rotational processes of molecules. Therefore, THz spectroscopy can be used for fingerprint determination of chemical compounds, for studying intermolecular interactions, etc. Because of photon's low energy, the THz radiation is not harmful to living cells, but can penetrate till the subsurfaces of a range of materials which are opaque to visible and/or infrared. Among those materials are the commonly used excipients in pharmaceutical formulations and the packaging covers. The current advances in technology of new THz sources and detectors make it becoming more viable for industrial applications. In the field of pharmaceutical analysis, THz spectroscopy and imaging are getting more attention and proved to be a versatile tool alternatively to the already developed methods for the studying of drugs and pharmaceutical analysis. Particularly, they have been used to map the coating layer of pharmaceutical tablets 5 6 7 , to identify the polymorphism of active pharmaceutical ingredients (APIs) 8 9 , etc. In this paper, (THz) hyper-spectral imaging using time-domain spectroscopy technique has been applied to image a commercial packaging of paracetamol tablets, showing the ability to penetrate through both cardboard of the box and plastic cover of the blister pack. A comparison between THz spectrum of commercial and lab-prepared paracetamol tablets shows the presence of α-D-lactose monohydrate at the absorption peak of 0.53 THz. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first time such experiment has been done.
EXPERIMENT AND METHOD
THz time-domain spectroscopy was used and the system set-ups for this study are schematically described in Figure 1 (a) for reflection mode and Figure 1 (b) for transmission mode. A mode-locked laser generates coherent light at 1550 nm and 100 mW average output power was used to pump the PCA emitter and to gate the detector. Laser pulse is of 100 fs duration and 50 Hz repetition rate. THz beam was generated and coherently detected by two photoconductive antennas (PCAs). The imaging measurements were performed in reflection mode with a 4-f setup using four plano-convex lenses. The generated THz beam was collimated by a plano-convex lens made of TPX (polymethylpentene) material. The beam is then focused on the sample's surface by a second plano-convex lens of 100 mm focal length. A pinhole was put at the focus point for two purposes: (i) to mark the position of focus point, and (ii) to filter out a part of the blurry diffracted light. The sample was placed at the focus point for investigation and was scanned point-by-point in 2D. The reflected/transmitted beam from/through the sample is then collected and focused onto the entrance of the PCA detector by two other plano-convex lenses. The receiving signal was amplified before being read by a DAQ system. The delay line makes changes in the optical path length between the THz and the probe beams reaching at the detector. The spatial resolution of the system was carefully studied using a resolution target home-made by laser machining on a thin aluminium plate. The resolution target includes a set of resolution groups ranging from 1 mm to 5 mm. Each group consists of 6 straight lines arranged in a way that we can measure the resolution in both scanning directions. Figure 2 shows the results of reconstructed images of the resolution target at different wavelengths for the 2 mm (0.25 linepaires/mm) and 1mm (0.5 linepaire/mm) groups of resolution. The image was obtained in transmission mode. From the Figure 2 , one can see that from 1mm wavelength the group of 2mm resolution can clearly be resolved. At 0.5mm wavelength the lines of 1mm resolution group can be well separated. To estimate this spatial resolution quantitatively, the modulation transfer function was calculated and plotted in Figure 3 . The modulation transfer function (MTF) was calculated as: It is considered that a resolution is resolved when the MTF is bigger than 0.3. With the current system, the spatial resolution for peak-to-peak imaging was 2 mm in reflection mode and 1 mm in transmission mode.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The lab-prepared paracetamol tablets contained different API concentrations from 80% to 120% of the nominal value and are noted as: API80, API100, and API120 for the % in weight of API presented in the sample, and Placebo sample without API. The samples are of the same thickness. Figure 4 shows the absorption spectrum of the lab-prepared tablets of different API concentrations. The measurements were made in transmission mode. The results show that there are absorption peaks at 0.53 THz and 1.19 THz which are matched with lactose and that the Placebo has the strongest absorption (at the peaks and the background), following by API80, API100, and API120 respectively. It means that the higher the percentage of API presented, the less absorption at the THz frequencies will be observed on the sample. One do not observe any characteristic peaks of the paracetamol API crystal forms II and III in this range (0.1-1.2 THz) as described by J. Sibik et al 8 9 . So one can assume that the paracetamol API in our tablets are either of form I crystalization or amorphous. The above results show that there is a way to estimate indirectly the concentration of amorphous or form I paracetamol API based on the absorption of lactose at 0.53 THz measured, because the absorption is inversely proportional to the percentage of API contained in the tablet. Figure 5 shows representatively the relationship between the absorbance intensity of the lactose and the API concentration in each sample at three different THz wavelengths. However, any excipient can contribute to this background and not only the API. For the excipient compound which shows a fingerprint absorption peak in the measurable range, it is possible to not only determine the present of the substrate in the product but also determining the concentration of it via well-known Beer-Lambert equation. To study the origin of the absorption peak and the background, we measure individually the excipients formulated in our tablets. Figure 6 shows the absorption spectrum of those raw materiels which are of the same thickness. From the measurement, it is confirmed that the 0.53 THz peak is from lactose. For the absorption background, there is a clear separation between different excipients. There is no characteristic absorption peak of paracetamol API in this case, it means that the sample is of amorphous or form I crystallization according to J. Sibik et al. 8 9 . Figure 6 . THz absorption spectrum of excipients formulated in a lab-prepared paracetamole tablet. The peak at 0.53 THz belongs to Lactose. The absorption background is highest to Explotab, followed by Avicel and Paracetamol API respectively.
To validate our observation and to show the ability and advantages of THz radiation being able to penetrate through both cardboard and plastic blister packages, and extract the spectral fingerprints of the pharmaceutical tablets covered inside, a hyper-spectral imaging was performed on a commercial paracetamol products. The aim was to map the active area of tablets and extract the spectral information of each component. Figure 7 shows the reconstructed peak-to-peak image of a commercial paracetamol product covered inside its cardboard and blister packages. The image was measured in reflection mode due to aluminium layer of the blister that the THz
radiation cannot transmit through. The pixel size is 300µm which was set by controlling the translation stages constructed for 2D scanning of the image. At each pixel, complete reflected spectra can be extracted from 0.1 -0.7THz. The spectra range is shortening due to the power lost of THz radiation while travelling through the packaging. The image shows a clear shape and position of the tablets inside the box. By comparing the spectra at the areas where the tablets are presented (yellow peaks) and those at the direct reflection from aluminium layer (blue wells), one can calculate the absorption spectra of the product presented inside. 
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we have performed a range of measurement on lab-prepared and commercial paracetamol tablets. Terahertz hyper-spectral imaging using time-domain spectroscopy technique has been applied to image a commercial packaging containing paracetamol tablets, demonstrating the ability to penetrate through both cardboard and plastic cover of the blister pack. A linear relationship between a related ingredient and their absorbance in THz range were observed. The results show that there is a certain amount of α-D-lactose monohydrate at the absorption peak of 0.53 THz in both commercial and lab-prepared paracetamol tablets measurements. Any API or other ingredients can be detected if their fingerprints fall in the measureable range of the system. This work opens up a possibility of using THz-TDS to nondestructively control the quality of pharmaceutical products in commercial packages. This potential capacity is important as for the identification of the API as well as the changing of physical properties during the shelf-life of the product. Objective for future work will be identifying polymorphism and map the API active area of raw materials and finished products in sealed packaging.
